Muvi Extreme Sports Pack – Accessories Guide

Contents
1 x muvi additional spring mounting clip
1 x mounting bracket for bike/helmet
1 x magnetic mounting bracket for wall
1 x muvi silicon protective sleeve
1 x muvi arm strap
1 x muvi head/helmet strap
1 x mounting bracket Velcro
2 x mounting bracket screws
3 x mounting bracket straps

Fastening to a bike

1. Clip the muvi into the bike mounting clip.
2. Using the Velcro straps, thread the thinnest end of one of the straps through the bike mount and wrap securely around where you wish to mount the muvi (handle bar, fork, seat post, etc).
3. Thread the second Velcro strap into the mounting clip and secure tightly in the same way.
4. If you want to make it extra secure you can use the 3rd Velcro strap in a figure of 8 around the handle bar and mounting bracket for extra security.

Fastening to a helmet

1. Clip the muvi into the helmet mounting clip.
2. Thread the head/helmet strap through the mounting clip.
3. Thread the elastic through the plastic buckle, place around the helmet and secure by pulling the strap until it is tight.

Using the arm strap

1. Clip the muvi to the spring mounting clip.
2. Clip the mounting clip to the small flap (near the plastic buckle) and then secure the flap to the Velcro.
3. Thread the end of the arm strap through the plastic buckle, fold it back on itself, tighten and secure to the Velcro.

Using the magnetic mounting bracket

There are three options for using the bracket:
1. Attach the bracket to any metal object, such as a radiator, as it is magnetic
2. Screw the mounting bracket to a wall, door, shelf etc.
3. Apply one of the mounting brackets Velcro strips to the back of the bracket and either attach to clothing/material or stick the other strip to any flat surface and attach the two together.

To attach the muvi to the wall bracket, clip the muvi into the spring mounting clip, and attach the spring mounting clip to the bracket, lining up the grips of both pieces to keep the muvi secure.

Using the silicon protective sleeve

Gently insert the muvi into the large hole at the top of the silicon sleeve, ensuring that the muvi enters with the USB port going in first. You will need to gently stretch the silicon and push the muvi inside the sleeve. Please note that once the muvi is inside the silicon sleeve that you will not be able to mount it in the spring mounting clip or the mounting bracket for the helmet/bike. You can thread one of the Velcro strips through the back of the sleeve and use these to attach the muvi where you want it.